Permeability tensors ij (i, j x and y) of three different samples were evaluated by a proposed method. The method utilizes rotation of a sensing coil with a sample to induce off-diagonal components. The resultant tensors showed individual characteristics, especially in off-diagonal components. Discussion shows that the properties can be consistently related to each magnetization state by simple models. The method in this paper can be expected to provide not only a permeability tensor but also a picture of magnetization state in a simple manner.
Introduction
Magnetic thin films are key parts for recent electronic components and sensors 1 5) . Accurate characterizations of permeabilities are needed in the design of such devices. Off-diagonal components of permeability tensors are also required for new device design.
A permeability tensor in conventional studies, for example, has a form of the Polder tensor that expresses a circular locus of a magnetization vector in precession motion:
The off-diagonal components are pure imaginary since the phase difference between x and y components are 2 in circular motion. In the case of magnetic thin films, rotation magnetizations in film planes are utilized for inductive devices in high frequency range where domain walls cannot move. Thus, the considered tensors are different from the Polder tensor. Since understanding such tensor forms is desired for new device design, a new method for measuring all nine components of the tensors was proposed 6) . To confirm usefulness of the method, relations between measured permeability tensors and magnetization states are investigated in this paper.
Evaluation method
The evaluation method of ij (i, j = x and y) was explained in 6) in detail. Brief summary is presented below. The right j and the left i of ij indicate directions of an applied magnetic field and magnetic flux to measure, respectively. For example, yx is a permeability of y direction when magnetic field is applied along x-axis. Fig. 1 shows an evaluation system that consists of a microstrip line for magnetizing samples and a coil for sensing its magnetization. The coil can be rotated around its straight semi-rigid cable. The line is shorted to the backside ground plane. The microstrip line and the sensing coil were connected to port 1 and 2 of a network analyzer, respectively. Magnetic field H generated by the microstrip line directs horizontally and orthogonal to the signal line. The bandwidth of the used network analyzer was set to 100Hz to reduce background noise. Fig. 1 Measurement system. r xx can be evaluated when the coil aperture is set normal to the magnetic field H and the x-axis of a sample is set parallel to H.
System configuration

Diagonal components r xx and r yy
As shown in Fig. 1 , when the coil aperture is set normal to the field H and the x-axis of a sample is set parallel to H, relative permeability r xx can be evaluated by
where S M 21 and S 0 21 are the transmission characteristics with and without the sample. t and w are the thickness and the width of the sample. S is the area of the sensing coil aperture. The other diagonal r yy can be obtained in the same way with y-axis set parallel to H. 2.3 Off-diagonal components r xy and r yx r xy has information about magnetic flux in the x direction when a magnetic field applied along y-axis. To evaluate such off-diagonal components, we rotated the coil by 45 degree around its straight cable as shown in Fig. 2 in which H is decomposed to x and y components, Hx and Hy, respectively. In Fig. 2 (a) without the sample, magnetic flux B 0 x responsible for the coil output is
On the other hand, in Fig. 2 
The other off-diagonal r yx is available by the same method with y-axis set normal to the coil aperture.
3. Result and discussion r ij = 'ij j "ij of three different samples were evaluated by the proposed method.
Randomly directed domains
The first sample was a sheet (6mm 6mm 0.5mm) including NiZn particles. The sheet is demagnetized as a whole due to random directions of the domains. On the other hand, My in the y direction are canceled together with suitable pairs, such as M A and M C , which leads to total My is zero. In the case of external field Hy applied along y-axis, My is produced while Mx is totally canceled out.
Consequently, using | r | for the common magnitude, r ij is described by 
45 /225 magnetizations
The second sample was a magnetic thin film of CoZrTa (6mm 6mm 0.5 m) that has magnetizations inclined to x-axis by 45 and 225 as shown in Fig. 6(a) . (Fig. 6(d) ), | Mx| is nearly equal to | My| while My and Mx are positive and negative, respectively. Similarly, the components are described by 
90 /270 magnetizations
The third sample was a magnetic thin film of CoZrTa (6mm 6mm 0.5 m) that has magnetizations inclined to x-axis by 90 and 270 as shown in Fig. 8 (a) 
Discussion
There exist relatively small off-diagonal components. Such components appear if domain walls deviates from y-axis or 90 domains exist. When Hy applied, no change is expected because domain walls cannot move in high frequency range. It is, however, possible that non-zero r yy and r xy appear due to the reasons.
Difference of domain areas also gives off-diagonal components. Fig. 8 Consequently, the permeability tensor consists of large positive 'xx, small positive 'yx, and small 'yy and 'xy. It is consistent with the real parts of (18). 4. Summary ij of three different samples were evaluated by a proposed method. The method utilizes rotation of a sensing coil with a sample to induce off-diagonal components. Then, relations between resultant permeability tensors and magnetization states were consistently explained with simple models. It means that the method can provide both of a permeability tensor and a picture of magnetization state in a simple way. This can be a useful tool for designing a new device using tensor components effectively.
